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Sky Gardens is a 17 floor luxury apartment complex in the heart of

Bangalore with the magnificence of a three hundred and sixty

degree view from each apartment! 

Towering on two acres of beautiful landscape area in the ...
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About Us

Sky Gardens is a 17 floor luxury apartment complex in the heart of Bangalore with the magnificence

of a three hundred and sixty degree view from each apartment! 

Towering on two acres of beautiful landscape area in the heart of Bangalore the building is designed

by internationally renowned D.P. Architects of Singapore. Sky Gardens is a stunning example of

modern architecture. . Located at the corner of Rhenius Street and Alexandra Street, off Richmond

Road, this magnificent building is away from the bustle and pollution of a main road. . On the North

one can view the elegance of Richmond Park and to the West lies a playground adjacent to the

hockey stadium. On both these sides one can clearly view the metropolis of Bangalore; the beautiful

Vidhana Sodha, High Court and Mahatma Gandhi Road scenery. Over the rising sun in the East one

can enjoy the greenery of the Army area and the township of Koramangala. The Bangalore Club,

Baldwins Schools (Boys and Girls) is a hop, skip and a jump away. This elegant 17 storey building

offers you luxury not seen before in the City of Bangalore. It has two spacious 4 bedroom apartments

per floor, each about 6,250 square feet. Every exclusive apartment has its own private lift and lift

lobby a private garden in the sky that opens out from a large, 1,500 square foot living room. There is

a separate lift and entrance for services and staff. Amenities include a Swimming Pool with a kids

pool, state of the art Gym, Health...

For more information, please visit

https://www.indiamart.com/sky-gardens/aboutus.html
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider

Total Number of Employees :Upto 10 People



CONTACT US

Sky Gardens
Contact Person: Dhamodhar Yadhavh

12/1 Rhenius Street,Richmond Town 
Bengaluru - 560025, Karnataka, India
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